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Simple CPS Switching
The Certass Way
Competent Person Schemes
(CPS) are a big part of everyday working life for many
trusted tradespeople and
self-certifying installations
comes with the job. That’s
why, we at Certass know just
how important it is to make
switching from an existing
CPS as simple and as
straightforward as possible.
Trusted tradespeople
For many trusted tradespeople,
it’s coming up to the time of year
for competent person scheme renewals. You may be thinking, it’s
easy enough to let your existing
CPS auto-renew but you could
be missing out on lots of extra
benefits by not shopping around.
Designed by tradespeople,
for tradespeople
You’ll find that lots of competent
person schemes are fit for purpose as the certification bodies
offer the service that is required of
them – but with no added value
or benefits for tradespeople.
Our schemes are designed by
tradespeople, for tradespeople,
so we can be sure that you’ll get
the best schemes available, with
the added help of a friendly support team.
Our surveyors who carry out
your inspections are experts in
their field and are there to offer
you invaluable help and support
so that you can get the most out
of your business. We’re always
on the end of the phone too!
Mobile friendly
To save you lots of time and effort, we’ve made it really easy to
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self-certify your jobs when you’re
out and about, you can register
each job on our website or mobile site with the Member’s IT
System. It lets you see all your information at once, as well as
bulk upload lots of jobs at once
from your own database.

including the skills of your workforce, insurance, legal status and
contact information.
We’ll carry out an onsite audit
when you first join and then onwards every 3-5 years. This
gives us a chance to meet you
and your team in person and
check the quality of your work
Helping you switch to Certass with an on-site audit of an instalWe can help you to transfer from lation. We’ll also check your
your existing CPS super-fast. qualifications, a sample of jobs
You’ll be ready to register your and also ensure that your cominstallation within 48 hours.
plaints logs and records are kept
The process begins with a sim- up-to-date.
ple online form - when we reTo make sure work done by our
ceive your paperwork, you’ll be members meets the high stanable to register jobs within two dards of our Competent Person
days and your completed jobs Scheme, we also check a sample
will be certified as soon as your of registered work each year.
on-site audit has been signed off.
Added benefits
By registering with Certass’ ComSimple CPS
We want to help you stand out petent Person Scheme, you’ll be
as a reliable trustworthy installer, able to take full advantage of our
that’s why our CPS is designed extra benefits. These include acto be as simple as possible, so cess to the Trust Mark Scheme
you can focus on providing great and low-cost public liability and
business insurance, so you can
quality service to customers.
keep your installer requirements
How does the Certass Com- all under one certification body.
petent Person Scheme work?
Our CPS helps installers to self- Switch Today
certify their work to current Build- Switching to Certass costs as liting Regulations as an alternate tle as £23.95 for membership
method to using Building Con- per month, and as an added
trol. It’s a voluntary scheme but bonus, we’re waiving our joining
helps verify to homeowners that fees for installers who’re switchyour work always meets the ing from their existing CPS to
highest standards.
Certass who register before 15
As a Certass member, our team January 2018. i
will carry out audits to check your
skills as a competent tradesper- If you need any further
son. When you first join, and information, call
every year thereafter, we’ll com- t. 01292 292 095 or email
plete a ‘desktop audit’, which will membershipcheck through your membership, sales@certass.co.uk

